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liiERJS SENSATIONAL QUESTION IS ANSWERED

r OWN BOOKS SHOW STATEMENT TO BE FALSE

m Hager Is reported to have said In his speech at Owlngsvllle that the-

m qbllcnns under Taylor from January 1 to the latter part of February

axq nald out 964000 and demanded to know what became of this large

SOEM In the first place tho books In charge of Mr Hager show that his

statement Is not even approximately correct and In the next place he has

ttadthe custody of those books and knows or could know If he desired

haw the money expended by Gov Taylors administration was paid out
BHtrfor the Auditors enlightenment we give the figures In some detail

tAken from his Democratic predecessors reports for the month of January
asdwFobruary 1900 In full The amounts for general expenses may be

Imwi on page 33 of the Auditors report for the fiscal years of 19001901

for the Sinking Fund at page 34 and for the school fund at page 37

For the months of January 1900 there was paid

From the General Expenditure Fund 33003110

j1um the Sinking Fund 998000

Fromtlio School Fund 33235551

For the month of February 1900

yom the General Expenditure fund 20303288

font the Sinking fund 2217701

itoora time Sinking fund 0000

Total for the full two monthsS9757650FO-
R WHAT IS WAS PAID OUT

For schools including the A M College 30817928

IFtor military fund and active militia including the arsenal 3268473

for penitentiaries and houses of reform 4622109

For asylums and for Idiots and lunatics 15201665

For expenditures costs Juries etc for courts 12514357

IFor costs relating to the revenues 7374923
2767150Salaries

Public Printing and paper and record books 345552

Cure of furnishing roparing public property 574909

legislature per diem and expenses 4432599

Sinking Fund J 998000

Small amounts paid under five other ifferent heads in the Audi

tors books 839985

Total for the full two months 89757650

if there is any graft in any of the above Items let Mr Hager point it
out and explain to the public why he hasnt done so before now as the

looks have been in his posossibn He says if Taylor had not collected
any money during these two months there would have been only 90000

on hand at their close Waiving the question of accuracy which Is shown

above we pause just long enough to say that since Mr Hager has been

in office if nothing had been collected there would have been a deficit In

the Treasury of thirtyseven million dollars His statement is thus shown

to bavo been silly
In calling attention to what he is pleased to call the largo expenditure

under less than two months of Taylors administration the Auditor and can

JMatfl for Governor evidently intends to convey the Idea I that this sum
Yriiloh he overstays by mot e than 56000 even counting the two full

BomiUM which ho claims not to have done was extraordinary We have
Before UB his published nport as Auditor and turning to pages 195 and
191 we find that for January and February 1005 there was paid out un

rtcrMr Hngers administration of the Auditors office 139205008 or-

49I1ins5s more than was paid out for tho same period under Gor Tay ¬

loT an increase of more than rii per coat In the language Mr Hager ap

dJJedto the expenditures under Gov Taylor What has become of this 1

3U2Oifc Not a dollar of It was paid out on the Capitol appropriation ex-

ClIL a mMiHly 5u44 which presumably was paid to the Superlntcnidond

ttit and clerk for their valuable services and nothing was paid on our

bonded deb-
rluttlug the question in the form and manner Mr Hager did had

Ute effect Hud lie must be prussumed to have Intended to convey the
meaning which the ordinary mind would have put upon his words of
Taking the presumption that this was an unheard of amount to he paid

Mil tn fauiutry and February of one year and of creating the idea that
there was nothing in the public records to show where this money had
gone when In faet the records in his office and in the Auditors reports
filed in every Clerks office in the State show where every dollar of It
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JARE BUYING TOBACCO

I

IN THE FIELD
a

Trusts end Independents are Alike

Eager to Get Some of This

Years Crop

KMIbttt < h from Paducah says

J roes ark being lined up for a su I

mime ten of survival in time toI
IKMQ Industry front Indications in
ttll and adjuijliig counties Tim pres

i

e2Lea cf tobaco buyers representing

manuItilke field fr n nonassociation groW-

an forebodes a life and death strug
Jlf Tjoxi ynr between the lark To
taeuu JruwtfB Association and the
ttiteceo trurt-

Lstouiuhuut IS expressed on all
lan rt tilt action of the buyers in
ftatcmtii fur the crop before it
fciflw been cut as the shrinkage in-

1tMtr IV hy i be Unit it has been
escort end Is ready for prizing makes
it extremely difficult to estimate he
Ttfrta of a field The only ivuao
advanced for such early and mipre
Mientcd buying is that both tho
toiat and certain independent manu
ftwtiirora want to got as much of the-

aoit crop 1a possible Obviously
ft all the independent tobacco is

enght now Uy the trust and the as ¬

sociation holds the remainder the
Bleyend < lit manufacturers who wait

wtll the utiiul time to buy will find
teoiMlvfa high and dry for raw ma
artaltoIccodated that with independent toI
i Go it is nov buying tue trust
have enough to run it for a year or-

roaro In an effort to embarrass the
MHnri on f c nciallyfrom having to-

p carry over must of its holdings
The ftBiotlaun can not market its
jiledxes Ly the time the independent
iliuyem are ready to purchase and
so the Independent manufacturers will
lie at a disadvantage that will work
to tho interetit of the trust

Elated over this seasonss high

JUices it is unlikely that the associa
would eccpt much lower prices

J
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It would rather carry over the crop
Another factor that must bo consid ¬

ered is that the yield this year is not
quite up to the normal and many
growers are cutting too early This
is the usual time for cutting when
the season has been normal but the
backward season caused late plant¬

ing and the tobacco being cut now
is considered by competent judges here
to be a little green If this is true
the crop will still be smaller Time

quality of this years crop Is slightly
better than last year

Hartford Business Institute
A strong business preparation for a

successful commercial career is now
recognized as a necessity by every
leading men One of Americas great¬

est business men said The young
man who starts at this time will stan
little chance of success without thor ¬

ough business training And for the
young woman of today the best safe ¬

guard she can have is a business edu ¬

cation by means of which to earn her
livelihood whenever necessity de-

mands
¬

What could be more pitiable
than to see a young woman in luxu ¬

ry thrown on her own resources with ¬

out a practical education
It Is no longer a question of getting

positions for students but getting stu ¬

dents ready for positions The demand
Is greater than the supply Whllo we

have had a strong class of students
during the past two years we have
not been able to fill the demands that
have been made upon us for compe ¬

tent bookkeepers and stenographers
Young men and young women with
a good common school education have
enrolled with us finished the course-

r and with their money making capacity
greaUy Increased have gone out to
positions of honor and trust

numIbelwrite us for further information Cat-

alogs
¬

sent free Address all communi ¬

cations to Nettle Rogers Principal
Hartford Ky r +

Dont get out of patience with the
baby when It is peevish and restless
and dont wear yourself out worrying
night and day about Itjust give it a
little Cascaswect Cascasweet Is a cor
rective for the stomachs of babies and
children Contains no harmless drugs
Sold bra11 druggists m

j
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MAKE KINDLY
I

CRITICISM IF ANY
1

Keep Quiet Unless You Cai

Say Something Nice

Life of Seclusion Often Leads one

to Think be is Exactly Right

in Ail Things

No One would deliberately Injure

another but I am afraid that we nil
do from time to Ime by talking when
it would be letter to keep still If we
cannot say something nice about a
friend wo should be silent but in
stead we go heedlessly on expresslni
opinions or telling facts that preju-

dice others and thus we have don e

harm when none was intended
We all need a little more charity In

our composition I think With tha t

the temptation to say critical or un-

kind things would be greatly lessen
ed and we would make excuss where e
now we do not even think of them

To make ourselves learn to do this
is one of the Important things in life
and a help toward accomplishing I t
is not only honestly to put ourselves
In the other persons place but also
admit that we know nothing of the
factorsJJiat governed the act

1mIlJOrtnnt
best will In the world it is practical-
ly

¬

Impossible to put ourselves in an ¬

j

others place unless one happens to
be such a close friend that all tin
circumstances are known Only then
can we form an opinion that is worth
the time of telling But the fact that
we know only the thing that was done i

and more of the causes therefore does
not prevent us from laying down the
law and in our ignorance lies the ca ¬

pacity to do harm If we could know
what Influenced the person to act as
water having every appearance of I

purity may be more dangerous than

clarlIflesMedical authorities seem to agreeI
that typhoid germs must bo ¬

to the stomach in order to cause ty ¬

phoid fever When a person Is in good
health and the gastric juices are in i

proper condition no serious results
may follow the introduction of the ba ¬

cilli into the stomach The gerins of
typhoid fever and in fact the germs

j

of all diseases are destroyed by high
temperature It Is for this reason that
It is recommended that water for pot
iible purposes be boiled since water is
held to be responsible for the dissem ¬

ination of typhoid fever It Is also
held that typhoid fever Is not In frequei
I y contracted by the Indigestion of un ¬

cooked articles of food and certain
vegetables such as celery lettuceetc
often laden with germs The simple
washings to which they are subjected I

cannot remove the germs It has been
discovered that lemon juke will killI
the germ and the sprinkling of

Ion juice upon vegetables has been rec-

ommended
To prevent the dissemination of ty-

phoid fever is one of the most inipor
ant1 problems in sanitation for just

as long as human beings are untaught-
In the simple and inexpensive meth-
ods of selfpreservation or being
taught are criminally neglectful of
hemsevles and others they have no
right to expect escape from the grav-
est disasters

Perhaps the most active agents in
the dissemination of typhoid fever are
time railroads and steamers for It Is
well known that tho tanks of trains
wd steamers are usually filled with
water from the common source of sup-

ply at their terminals In the larger
clues These companlesshould under
the constant supervision of experts in
the various health boards be com-

pelled by law to furnish pure water
to their passengers Baltimore Amer-
ican

There Is more Catarrh in this sec
lion of the country than all other dis-

eases put together and until the last
ew years doctors pronounced it a lo-

cal remedies and by constantly fall-

ing to cure with local treatment pro
nounced it Incurable Science has pro-

nounced

=

catarrh to bo a constitution ¬

al disease and therefore requires con ¬

stitutional treatment Halls Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F J Cheney
fc Co Toledo Ohio Is tho only con-

stitutional
¬

cure on the market It Is
taken Internally In doses from 10 drop
to a teaspoonful It acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system They offer ono hundred dol ¬

lars for any case It tails to cure Sent
circulars and testimonials i

Ior
Ohio

F J Cheney Co Tole

jSold by druggists 75c

ITake Halls Family Pills for con ¬

r fCures Blood Skin Diseases
CancerGreatest Blood

Purifier Free
If your blood is Impure thin dis-

eased hot or full of humors If you
have blood poison cancer carbuncles
eating sores scrofula eczema itchlpg
rl aa JJolio cg

lntiMlD1UJllilll
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tarrh rheumatism or blood or

skin disease take botanl Blood
Balm B B B Soon all sores heal
aches and pains stop and the blood
is made pureand rich Druggists or
by express 1 per large bottle SampleAtIi lanta

I vised for chronic deepseated casesa-
j It cures after all else nlls35tr
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Martial Monotony

One of the secrets bf a smoothly
running married life is an occasions
absence or separation There are but

I few people today who can stand the
strain of constant companionship with
out getting a little wearyIoHhn In
Vogue

HOW
MOUNTAINSHEEP

LEAP
I

Ease With bleb one of Them

Rids Himself of Dogs in

Pursuit

Soon after we started a black bear
he ran along the foot of a cliff and
past a bunch of mountain sheep up on
the cliffs following one of them to the
edge writes D C Beamnn in the Den ¬

ver Post It was a big rum and when
he got near the edge of the cliff he
came to bay and for several minutes
stood off one of the fox terriers which

fed kept close to him Pretty soon
a foxhound got up on top and joined
the terrier and they both made a
cfiarge on the sheep and it looked pretty
bad forhlm as wo thought but ho did
not seem to think so for ho made a
Kldewlse spring straight out from the
edge of the precipice apparently 6 or-
S feet and then spread his feet in a
sort of bracing way and with his body
In a perfectly horizontal position and

parallel to the face of the cliff drop ¬

lied straight down to the foot of the
cliffThere

is an old theory that moun-
tain

¬

sheep In jumping front a cliff
light on their horns but that has long
been exploded However many have
supposed that they Jumped down in
the ordinary way alighting first on
their front feet This I believe Is
also an error except when the dis-
tance

¬

is slight Where the distance is
at all great I now entertain no doubt
that they light on all their feet at
once and as squarely as If standing
still Just as this one did The post ¬

Hon was stifflegged I ut tho InstanWiis
feet touched th ground his Joints
gave way with Increasing resistance-
however acting as springs until his
belly almost touched the ground be-

fore
¬

the force of the Impact was over ¬

conic by the muscular resistance The
philosophy of this is obvious

Time hoofs of tho mountain sheep
are also heavily cushioned and are
about as elastic as a ruben ball There
seemed to 1tino more jar when this

sheep lit than If ho had descended
but 2 or 3 feet He was up and away
instantly and was soon out of reach
of the dogs which wouldnt think of
ranking the jump

A short distance to the loft of
where the sheep stood the cliff slop
edoff so that he could have descend-
ed

¬

to the foot of It easily and without
a leap of more than 4or 5 feet but
the dogs could have followed and thus
kept hot after him This way down
was In plain sight of the sheep and
he was no doubt perfectly familiar with
It and with all the features of the cliff
as It was his home It seemed as if
the sheep decided that the only or
best way to baffle the dogs was to
do something that they could not dosuchIclaim that wild animals do not rea

sonThe dogs were afraid to approach
even as near the edge of the cliff as
where the sheep stood when he Jump
firt and when he had passed out of
their sight over the edge they seemed
to think he had taken wings as they
Immediately quit the chase and came
bath to us

Mr Smith and myself were on the
opposite side of the gulch about 200

yards away and saw the whole per ¬

formance which lasted Several min ¬

utes It was tho finest exhibition of
animal agility I ever saw or expect
to see How far a sheep can Jump
or rather drop and not hurt himself
I do not know but this was pretty
good I went up to th esyot afterward
and measured the height of the cliff
as accurately as possible and found
It to be between 20 and 25 feet From
the ease with which he made it I
should think he could almost double
the distance without Injury
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Notice

To MIners and Farmers We ask of
you not to buy wagons or buggies
rom the HIckmanEbbert companyof

Owensboro Ky until they recognize
the union and employ union men

Done by order of the local
JOHN WILSON

Recording Secretary Echols local No
678 U M W of A tf
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A JaWeof Finance
Wall street arithmetic Ten men

make p cornoruliOUj teu corporations
1 J
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Light and Power Co 4

INCORPORATED I

flT Ml iiiOR BUSINESS HOUSE I

p

BE WITHOUT THEM WHEN IN
1 IJREACHit-

Manager
i

M L HEAVRIN
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Hardware Machinery and all Kinds 1 t

44of Fanning Implements I 1j
44qr1qWe carry a complete line of Buggies and Surreys When you

Otbuy a Buggy you do not want to make a mistake In material and

4 q workmanship We handle only the best makes and can therefore b

4 recommend all our vehicles Can make prices to suit all customers bl
4 Agent for the famous Oliver Chilled Plows Blount True Blue ItJjii< Well Pumps Cultivators Disc Harrows and Drills Also all kinds il
4of Field Seeds bit51tq4 ng rbitC4q Crushers and Meal Mills to connect with same Lawn Mowers bit
4qand Swings The largest supply house in Ohio county Give us a J>aquitableq J
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MAJfUFAOTlKKS THE PAIOCStEGYPTIAN VAULTS r

t

And puts thorn in the grave The only absolutely
perfect vault made It is watertight airtight ver¬

min and wormproof The greatest invention of the
age If you desire to lay away the dead in the most
satisfactory manner you will certainly demand oneHartford ¬

1

B LAC BIRKHEAD Mgrs
A

make a trust ten trusts make a com ¬mergerten
one magnate gets plum

A
Obstinate cases of constipation and

nasty mean headaches promptly dlsapLittleEarlygistsm
Radium for Research

The radium mines at JoachimetnlVltnjlnoore and this has yieldedtobeThe Louisville Herald has
advanced the Subscription
price so that we cannot ac
ceptsUbscription for less than

325 for Daily and The Re ¬

publican and 135 for Week ¬

ly with The Republican

t
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KILLTHE COUGH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

WITH Dr Kings
New Discovery tFORhSotUe Free

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES

GUARANTEED BATISPAO OBion MONEY REFUNDED

Sclldmode1draWing
JIIAICOP1t1lrhta I

Hairmoneyandoftrntkepatent
tlcHxcfualvoltWrite

IW JCJatt elksWAUHINM


